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TO THE END. 

(J. H. Kennedy in The Caront.) 
Dh, fair, swift river, go on and go byl 
Go on antl go down, tll the voice of the 

son 

And the white lips of surf and the hands of 
the tide — 

Aud the might of the deep where great ships 
ride 

Reach out and give walcome to thee! 

Dh, fair, sweet life, go on and go by! 
Go on and go down, to eternity: 

And welcome thy end as the river is lost 
Where the weooks lie thick, and the doad are 

teat 

On the limitless waste of the sea! 

THE INCREASE IN SPECULATION, 

fidow the Number of Brokers Has Multi 

plied in a Few Years. 

New York Tribune. | 

“Within a few years the number of 
srokers in this city has increased im- 
memsely,”’ said an old-time “street” op- 
srator to a Tribune reporter. “There 
ure without the least exaggeration three 
or four many brokers now as 
there were ten or twelve years ago 
her about 11,000 brokers in the 
vity, and they must average £5,000 a 
wear or they could not pay clerk 
hire, rent and other necessary ex- 
penses. Here you have about £50,000, - 

0 taken from the producing classes to 

support these non-producers, who chiefly 
wt as middlemen, for others who want 
10 gamble 

I'he number of speculators is also 
multiplying. Twenty years ago specu 
lation outside of stocks and gold, was 

ity. Now look at the array of articles, 
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THE ORIGINAL CAMILLE. 

The Last MeFincholy Days in the Life of 

Matilda Heron, 

[Philadelphia Times, | 

It is an old, old painting. 

has rested for years. 
portrait in oil has a strange history. 
18 the picture of a woman dressed in the 
garb of the long ago. A gown of 
heavily-flowered silk, cut low neck and 
short sleeves, displays to advantage a 
well developed form, The face 1s full 
and round and the hair is combed plain | 

down over the 

twenty 

and 
of 

forehead 
the style 

the 

in 
over 

Cars, 

“RO. 

are the only ornaments. A sad, tearful 
expression of countenance and a rather | 
severe attitude attracts the attention of 

all who see it, There was 

wonderfully familiar to me upon the 
canvas as it looked down from its place 
on the wall that night, and wherever | 
moved in the room it seemed tovYollow. 

I studied the features well without get- 

ting any imformation as to whose pore 

trait it was It hung in a 
where 1 was sleeping, and at the mo- 
ment there was nochance to gratify my 
curiosity. “That picture,’ said the land- 
lady the next morning, ‘represents Ma 
tilda Heron as she used to dress in 

mille." Jt was ber greatest character.” 

“How comes it here!’ 
“WN hy, . 

life in the 
hangs 

room where her 

the mantelpiece, It 

err by her direction and 1 have 

never disturbed it, She lived with 
time, and | have many 

Curious ctions Her 
days were very sad indeed. She 
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the past four falls I have marked birds 
on my own farm and as soon as they 
were shot at they have disappeared en. 
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of the thickest cover and after making 
flight will piteh in the trees, a thing un- 

heard of until Inte years and which pre. 

vents the dogs from setting them," 
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Chinese Nurial Grounds, 

[Pekin Letter.) 

As you walk round Shanghai 
think about half the land is waste, 
fancy it is left, as large coverts and 
heather-clad heaths are left where game- 
preserving flourishes, but if you look 
closer, you see tutt-covered mounds. It 
is a burial ground. Nowhere else in 

that neighborhood will you see a square 
vard of land that is not under tillage. 

Half the little wars with the 
from trespassing on these ceme 

teries. The French at shanghai had 

what threatened to be a big row when 
they wanted to drive a road through 
one of them, They are “taboo,” 

you 
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Chinese | 

Sometimes of an evening you may see | 
a village elder walking round and ex 
plaining to the youngsters that their an- 
cestor of 100 years ago is buried here, 
and that five mounds of lies 
that happy father who was 
to the rank of marquis 
cause his son came out 
classic and senior wrangler in the 
examination. | am speaking of an old 
burial ground. In a new one you see 
the solid, highly varnished coiling (often 

carved) lying on the surface. There 
they are [eft for a year or 

be- 
first 

two, after | 

final | 

which they are thatched or bricked over, | 

according to the wealth of the 

the result being a mausoleum like those 
sot up to several our royal family 
This gets grown over with grass 

and weeds, and 

mound, still hallowed in the recollection 
of the elders, still visited on anniversa 

ries with the appointed The 

thing to remember is that in China all i» 

above ground; there is no d of 

graves; simply laying ns 
and covering in by-and-by 
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The lsracliite. 

Minneapolis Tribune 

How could modern polit cal 

spare the names of Disraeli, Gambetia, 

Jules Simon, Lasker, Andrassy, and a 

other Jowish statesmen! How 

could the phil sophy and literature of 

this country dispense with the contribu 
tions of a Lessing, a Heine, a Hartmann, 

| & Spinoza, an Averba h, a Strauss, or a 

| Schopenhauer! What economists of the 
century have ranked in original power 
with David, Ricardo, Ferdinand Lassalle, 
and Karl Marx! What race 

great composers as that 

others 

has con 

the 

and 

Kinong 

world Mendelssohn, f+ ye reer, 

Offenbach! The financiers need not be 

mentioned by name; but what Enropean 
oounir } 1 idan 11 : wage 
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Bishop St., 

Bellefonte. 

GROCERIES, 
raised | 

PROVISIONS, 

FLOUR & FEED, 

SALT, FISH, &. 

. 
CHEAPEST 
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Remember the Place, 

No.d and 5 W. Bishop St. 
KR 

+ 

We also have’ in connection 

with our store a first-class 

Meat Market, 

And sell CHEAPER than 

any- other Meal Market in 

town, 

E. BROWN, JR., & CO. 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 

SE 
Groceries, 

'HLE R& CO. 
Provisions, 

FOREIGN FRUITS 
And CONFECTIONERY. 

MEAT MARKET in Connection. 
SUGARS 

grades ut 

Granulated Bu gur # 
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NEW YORK OBSERYER 
Established 1823 
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} Ori €} Groves 

31 4& 32 Park Row, XN. Y. 

PAINTING and 
_ PAPER HAGING. 

WILLIAMS & BRO, 
WALL PAPER 

PAINTS, &C. 
IGH Bt bet Spring & Water, Bellefonte 

We ke { J t ge 

Y WANT! Tos " ore SALESMEN £7 0euis snd ornamenta 
Stock. A spledid line of new Spe Do 

steady omy yenont given reliable energetic 

on Write for terme 0 KE. B. Racmanpson A ( 

t Fexpos Lace Nenssmons Geneva, N.Y 
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The Cheapest 
and Best. 

The cheapest is not always the best, 

But the cheapest Ammoniated Bone 
Phosphate that gives the best result is 

A Cheap and Reliable Crop Produ. 
cer that has given excellent results for 

| five years. The best practical results 

have been obtained by intelligent farm. 
ers who use this brand season after 

this instance the cheapest is the best, 

For eirculars giving analysis and 
further information, cal on 

or address 

"BAUGH & SONS, Sole Manvs'rs, 
Tinl 

  
iW 8 Lee, Philadelphia 

season in preference to any other. Jn 

FORKS HOUSE 
Coburn, Centre Co., Pa. 

GOOD MEALS. 

CLEAN BEDA. 

PRICES MODERATE. 

PAINTING, 
i 

iver 

} WER ROTFULL 

C. | », 7 ilder. 

Quick Railway Time. 

- 

B 

. MPAXY. 

BY HOSMER P. HULLAND. Sec 
Having most thoroughly tested the 

Rockford Quick Train Watches for the ast three 
th the 

t made and 
most reliable Lime keeper for the money 

IR 

years, | offer them w 
fullest confidence as the be 

that can be obtained. 

1 better t 

and | have 

Can reco 

Wateh to everyl 

timeke eper 

This to certify ths 
Watch bought Fel 

very well the past year 

oniy twice during that time 

variation being three n utes 

run very much better than | ever an 
| ieipated. It was no* adjusted and only 
cost $20, R- P. BRYANT, 

HERBERT BUTTS . 
PRACTICAL 

~ HARNESS MAKER, 
{| Hien Sr. 
: 

| 

NEXT DOOR 10 Brizer's 

| Mear Marker. 

Is prepared to do all kinds of Faney 

and Heavy Harness Making at 
: 

Reasgnable Prices and 

! 

: 

| «IN THB 

Most Skillful Manner. 
| Repairing dene with neatness and dlrpated 
|  Wechallenge competition in prices 

| and workmanship. 

Give us a trial and be convinced, 

All work guaranteed before leay) J 
the shop. 1.5m. 

Handsome baby carriages 
i Bb Spangler & Co. 
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